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Together we make learning happen for tomorrow.

Union Star R-II School, Union Star, MO

www.usr2.com

Like us on Facebook: Union Star R-2

Follow us - Twitter: @UnionStarR2 Instagram: unionstarr2

September 2018

Upcoming Events

Daire Karr
Daire Karr is the daughter of Kevin and
Tammy Karr. Daire has 3 sisters and 2
brothers. Daire has 6 dogs and over 20
cats, she is a huge animal lover. Daire’s
plans after high school is to attend college.
Daire currently works at The Buckle and
intends to keep her job there throughout
college. Her favorite part about high
school is getting to play sports. Her favorite class currently is college algebra. She
can’t choose who her favorite teacher is
because she likes all of them. Her favorite
hobby is rescuing animals. Daire’s favorite
food is Fettucine Chicken Alfredo. Daire
Chev Her dream
also is a ford fan over a Chevy.
job is to become an OBG-YN. If Daire
could live anywhere it would either be the
Bahamas or Texas. She loves both places.

Sept 3 – NO SCHOOL
Sept 4 – JV & JH FB @ Braymer
VB @ West Nodaway (JH, JV, V) 5:00 PM
VSB vs. Braymer
Sept 6 – JHSB vs. Albany
VSB vs. Albany
VB vs. N. Nodaway (JH, JV, V) 5:00 PM
Sept 7 – HSFB @ Stanberry
Sept 8 – JHSB King City Tournamen
VB JH Tourney @ West Nod. (TBA)
Upcoming Events connnued on Page 2
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Daire has attended Union Star since freshman year. She has been involved in FBLA, softball, basketball, and cheer for football and basketball.
One thing she would tell the lower-classmen is “Do your best and enjoy high school. Your senior year will be here before you know it!” How
Daire would describe her senior year in three words it would be working hard every day. If she could create one mandatory course for future
seniors it would be life skills. “I will always remember the times I had giving the teachers heck.” If she could change one rule it would to be
for high school to be able to have their phones out. Where Daire sees herself in 10 years is still in college, married hopefully, in a house, with
lots of dogs and cats!
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Calloway’s Comments
We are off to a wonderful start to the school year. It is great
having the students back for another memorable year. The students
are getting back into the flow of things and working very hard. It is
always fun and exciting to get to know the students and staff members that are new to the district. Also, the month of September will
be very busy with numerous football, softball, and volleyball
games. Please see the school calendar on the website for game
times and dates or stop by the school and we can give you any type
of sports calendar that you might need.
Along with the purchase of technology equipment, textbooks,
supplies and materials this summer, there have been several improvements made to the building over the summer. The gymnasium
now has new scoreboards and the ceiling had perforated metal put
up to improve acoustics and the appearance of the gym. The kitchen, commons, and three classrooms received new flooring also.
New wiring was installed throughout the building to improve inter
net speed and efficiency. The elevator has been installed along with
renovations of the walls and stairs that go up through the elementary side of the building. There are also a few projects that are being
finished up this year, but we hope to have the locker room renovations done by the start of September. There will also be a new playground addition that we plan to have completed by the end of September. Also, the maintenance and custodial staff did a tremendous
job of getting the building ready to go this summer.
There are several important events to know about this month.
Due to Labor Day, there will be no school on Monday, September
3th and again on Wednesday, September 12th for teacher professional development training at Northwest Missouri State University
along with the rest of the 275 Conference Schools. School pictures
will be on Friday, September 14th along with senior composites and
Fall sports pictures. The September Board Meeting will be on
Tuesday, September 18th starting at 6:30pm in the Superintendent’s
Office. Midterm grades will go home with students on Friday, September 21st. Have a great month.
Sincerely,

Upcoming Events continued from Page 1
Sept 10 – JV & JH FB vs. North Andrew
JVSB @ Maysville
Sept 11 – JHSB @ Paaonsburg
VSB @ Paaonsburg
VB @ South Holt (JH, JV, V) 5:00 PM
Sept 12 – NO SCHOOL - Teacher's In-Service
Se 13 – JSHB @ Stanberry
Sept
VSB @ Stanberry
VB vs. East Atchison (JH, JV, V) 5:00
Sept 14 – HSFB vs. Paaonsburg
Picture Day
Sept 15 – VB @ Nod Holt Invitaaon Tournament
Sept 17 – JH & JV FB @ Paaonsburg
JHSB @ South Harrison
Mobile Museum - Consstuuon Day
Sept 18 – JHSB vs. Worth County
VSB vs. Worth County
VB vs. Nod Holt (JH, JV, V) 5:00
Sept 20 – JHSB @ Maysville
VSB @ Maysville
J V) 5:00
VB @ Mound City (JH, JV,
Sept 21 – HSFB @ Worth County
Sept 22 – Union Star Fall Fessval
FFA Pie Baking Contest
Sept 24 – JH & JV FB vs. Stanberry
JHSB @ Polo
VSB @ Polo
Se
Sept 25 – VB vs. Rock Port (JH, JV, V) 5:00
Sept 27 – JHSB vs. Braymer
VB vs. West Nodaway
Mobile Library
Sept 28 – HSFB @ Rockport
Sept 29 – JHSB @ Albany JH Tournament

STAR KICKS OFF A SWEET SCHOOL YEAR
Rick Calloway
Union Star R-II Superintendent

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world.”
-Nelson Mandela

Union Star had a sweet first day of school
August 20, 2018. Students were excited
and the staff was ready to see their students after the summer break! Mr. Turpin
and Mr. Calloway kicked the year off
with words of encouragement for all the
students to do their best in their classes.
Student council members decorated the

connnued on page 3

RIDGE BEGINS STAR SPANGLED YEAR
Mrs. Ridge starts the 2018-2019 school year off with a patriotic
flair! Elementary students love learning history from Mrs. Ridge’s
Mobile Museum and this was no exception! Students learned how
to hold and handle the flag, practiced singing the Star Spangled
Banner and enjoyed perusing all the early American artifacts. Our
students are looking forward to another great year learning from a
favorite Star teacher alumni!

you need the practice and the experience of playing with people you are competing against. One thing basketball player’s need to understand is that live
action is not going to be easy. You have to put in the work to be successful
during your basketball season. One thing Coach incorporated this year was he
gave out awards. There were 5 awards total: Best teammate, best attitude, best
defensive player, best communicator, and the MVP Award. The awards mean
something to coach. The people who received these understood what coach
was teaching. He taught the aspects of life as well as the game of basketball
itself. “You get in life exactly what you are.” Coach Emmanuel says. What he
means by that is if you are lazy on the court, you will be lazy in life. If you
don’t talk during practice, you won't during a game. One thing coach wanted
to leave the students with before camp ended was “To be a winner you must
communicate, and you must have a good attitude through adversity.” Respect
your team and those you play with. They will be the ones to have your back at
the end of every game.

Star Kicks Oﬀ connnued from Page 2

EMMANUAL HOSTS BASKETBALL CAMP
By Makalaya Bell

The summer the Aaron Emmanuel Basketball Camp took place July 26thJuly 28th for its second year. Over 100 students attended camp this year which
is a 70% increase in attaendence over last year. Four Union Star students attended the camp: Shae Simmerly, Zeke Fisher, Carter Jackson, and Jaden
Jackson-Brinton. Coach A segmented the ballers in three different age groups:
1st-4th grade, 5th-8th, and High School. The camp focused a lot on competing. To be able to apply what you have learned on the court such as – ball han
dling, live experience, attitude, and people being in your face. What he wants
the kids to get out of camp is to get into a frame of mind that in order to be the

decorated the halls and Commons with candy themed items. Along
with all the upgrades, Union Star looked great and everyone is looking forward to a successful 2018-2109 school year.

Candy themed banners welcomed students back as well as the King of
Candyland! Teachers competed in a bulleen board decoraang contest
with winner receiving $50.00 for their classroom!

By following some of the above ideas you will be setting your student up for a successful year full of learning and let’s not forget fun.
As always please call with any questions or concerns. Let’s make
this another great year.

By Chrissy Noble

It is so exciting to see all the returning students and many new
faces. The school itself has had a lot of changes as well and everything looks wonderful. This is going to be a great year full of fun
and learning. Here are a few ideas to ensure your student stays
healthy and ready to learn.
When it comes to nutrition, studies show children who eat a
healthy breakfast tend to function better. It fuels your body for a
great start to the day. Try and not drink pop during the day. Each
12oz soft drink contains approximately 10 teaspoons of sugar.
Drinking just 1 can of pop a day increases a child’s risk of obesity
by 60%. Choose more nutritious options like water low fat milk
and low sugar juice. Make sure your child is getting at least 60
activit Not only is it good for your body but
min of physical activity.
good for your mind as well. It will also assist with sleeping better
at night.
A lack of sleep affects everything from your child’s ability to pay
attention in class to his or her mood. Lack of sleep is linked to
emotional troubles, such as feeling sad and depressed. Sleep helps
keep us physically healthy, by slowing the body's systems to re-energize us for the next day. According to a National Sleep Foundation Sleep in America poll, more than 25% of high school students
fall asleep in class, and experts have tied lost sleep to poor grades.
Even if you think you're getting enough sleep, you might not be.
Most kids between the ages of 5 and 12 years old need 10 to 11
hours of sleep. Most teens need between 8½ to 9 hours of sleep a
night. If you get much more or much less, you may wake up feeling tired and drowsy. For most kids, sleeping comes pretty naturally. Try to go to bed at the same time every night; this helps your
body get into a routine. Follow a bedtime routine that is calming,
such as taking a warm bath/shower or reading. Don't have a TV in
your room. Research shows that kids who have one in their rooms
sleep less. If you have a TV, turn it off when it's time to sleep. Use
your bed just for sleeping. Don’t do homework, read, play games
or talk on the phone while in your bed.
Make sure and create an area suitable for studying and doing
homework without distractions like TV, phone or electronics.
Make sure and take adequate breaks while studying. Too much
reading or screen time can lead to eye strain and neck strain. Take
a short break now and then to look up, stretch, move around and
then get back at it.

Seniors Daire Karr and Makayla
Bell were the winners of Ms.
Steeles back to school contest
by correctly identifying all the
artists displayed on her bulletin
board. Ms. Steele painted little
clips of paintings along with the
genres as clues for the students.
Daire tells us, “We each took
half the pieces and researched
the genre’s until we matched up
the paintings and artists.” Daire
and Mak made a great team and
as a prize they got to share a big
Swee
box of SweeTarts.

BIG CHANGES FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS

By Daire Karr

By Makayla Bell

This summer, while everyone was enjoying the sun, the USR2 school
was under construction. Many improvements have happened to make
our school more accessible to anyone needing it. The elevator, new
flooring in several rooms, the wheel chair lift, new ceilings, locker
rooms, and full new bathrooms for the high school were all part of
these new improvements to the school. Rick Calloway, Superintendent
of USR2, said, “The Union Star School District has developed a
long-term building improvement plan through comprehensive school
improvement community discussion meetings, parental and staff surveys, and board of education meetings. The district has been blessed to
be able to make many great improvements to the building over the last
five years. Textbooks, instructional materials, and technology equipment have been purchased to help improve the education that we provide at Union Star. This summer, there were improvements made to
many of the floors in the building, gym ceiling, new scoreboards, waterproofing around the weight room, elevator addition, locker room
renovation, along with a playground addition project and window replacements in the north, west, and southwest sides of the building.

On Friday August 24th the King City Football boys played against
the North Andrew Cardinals. The Wildkats scored 2 touchdowns in
the first quarter taking the lead against the Cardinals 12-0. “From the
start of the game as a team we were expecting a tough game but after
scoring 2 touchdowns in the beginning we started to gain momentum. Our defense was able to make some key stops! Earning us a
win!” says Liam Mitchell, Senior at Union Star. King City took the
overall win against North Andrew 40-8, with North Andrew scoring
their first touchdown in the 4th quarter. Kagan Barnett made 3 touchdowns against the cardinals. “Way to go Kagen, eating up those
touchdowns, nom.. nom.. nom..." says Mr. Rector. Awesome win
Kats! Come out and support our boys take on North Hughesville
Friday, August 31st at home!

The summer projects were completed for a variety of different reasons
ranging from improving the building appearance, energy efficiency,
and reducing safety concerns. The elevator project in the elementary
side of the building helps the district to meet ADA compliance guidelines. I feel that the projects over the last several years have had a very
positive impact upon the school and community. Future projects that
the district is looking to complete include: improving the safety and
appearance of entrances and closing in the patio area of the building.
The district is also planning to continue to add new windows on the
south side of the building and is also looking at reroofing the elementary part of the building.” He and Mr. Turpin are very excited to see
how these improvements change our school for the better.

STAR SENIOR TO START VARSITY
Union Star Senior Daire Karr earned a starting position on the Union Star/King City
Co-op Softball Team . Daire will play right
field for the Lady Kats. Union Star Superintendent, Rick Calloway states, “Daire earned
her position through perserverance.” If you
know Daire at all, you know when she sets a
goal she will fight to achieve it! Check out
the Upcoming Events calendar on page 1 or
visit the Union Star website for sports dates
and times. Go support our Union Star athletes!
Top Lee: The new elevator installed on the Elementary side of the building enabling Union Star to accomodate
disabled students and visitors. A chair lii was also installed to assist students up the stairs in the West hall. Top
Right: The Commons received epoxy ﬂoors as well as the kitchen and several classrooms. When you visit the
school you will see several addiional Trojan logos sealed in the expoxy. Looking great Union Star!

YOU MAKE US #TROJANPROUD

The Shooting Star

6

Create a space for homework and instill confidence anytime you can.
We are off to a wonderful start this year at Union Star School. If you
haven’t had a chance to come and see the many improvements that
have taken place at school, I would encourage you to do so. The elevator and chairlift are completed and really make the look different.
Additional epoxy floors were completed in the high school science
room and in the cafeteria. New perforated ceiling along with scoreboards have updated the gymnasium. Yet to be installed is the new
playground equipment. I can tell that the children are excited about it
and can’t wait to play on it. Thank you Bill Harmon, Janet Ware, and
Stacy Nold for all of the time you put into our school to make it a
better place for our students and community. The teachers and I are
excited to be working with your children again this year. Our total
enrollment this year is 158(K-12) which is up from 147 where we
ended the year. Mrs. Marriott and I appreciate the patience that our
enroll
school community showed as we transitioned to an electronic enrollment process. This process seems to be going smoothly considering it
is our first time. Next year, the plan will be to send out a message to
everyone stating that the parent portal is open for parents to fill and
update their enrollment information. Patrons will be able to take care
of this from home and not have to fill everything out by hand anymore. I am excited about our new staff members and it seems as if
we have a great mix of veterans to keep our positive culture and momentum going. STARRS Camp took place this week. This is the time
where our teachers go over our positive behavior expectations.
Teachers conduct lessons on how students can be respectful, responsible, and safe in different locations and events in our school. Student
learn that they can earn STARRS Buck for exhibiting those positive
behaviors to spend at our school STARRS Store. Last year’s second
grade class put them together to purchase a classroom drone that
could be used at recess. There are a lot of events coming up so please
follow our school master activities calendar at www.usr2.com. Our
website has gotten a facelift this year and we will continue to add
things to make this more informative and helpful to our patrons.
I would like to encourage all of you to support your students whether
they are playing football, softball, or part of the elementary academic
team. These contests will be going on and our students seem to perform better when they have fans supporting their efforts. Other ways
that parent support equals student success are:
1) Talk to your kids about their learning. Check their backpacks and
connect their learning to real-world experiences or to real things in
our community.
2) Support homework by asking questions and prompting discussions. Discussing what a person is doing helps reinforce the learning.
3) Communicate in words and actions that school is important. Your
expectations for learning is the number one key to a child’s academic
success. Create routes for school and learning. Read aloud daily.

4) Communicate with the school. Educating a child is a partnership.
Be on the same page as your child’s teacher. Contact them with notes
and ask that they do the same.
edu
5) Expect them to be on time and to attend school. Schools can educate children when they aren’t present. Having students show up on
time is a life skill that we all want our kids to learn.
I am excited about this year and we hope you are too as educating a
student is a partnership between home and school. I have always believed that our students get a great education at Union Star. Thanks
again for your support of our school and community. Should you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact the school office
or via email: cturpin@usr2.com.
Chris Turpin
Union Star Principal

By Katelinn Gerber

For the first time in Boy Scout history
Kindergarteners are invited to become a
Cub Scout also! All boys between the
ages of five and eleven are welcome to
come and join previous and other new
Cub Scouts on September 6th at Union
Star First Baptist Church (8th and
Walnut) at 7 p.m. Within the Cub Scouts
there are 137 opportunities to get merit
badges. Badges are given for archery,
rifle shooting, fishing, camping, insect
science, earth science and much more.
The second Cub Scout meeting is on September 20th again at the
Union Star First Baptist Church also at 7 p.m. Cub Scout Pack 82 is
lead by Jerry Wilkerson and Steve Maize. Steve Maize came and
joined the elementary on August 29th to talk to the young boys about
all the opportunities to make new friends, help their community and
learn new activities all in
good fun.
Above: 8th graders
Chandler Craig, Aidan
Whorton and Jacob
Dierberger assist Mr.
Maize in recruiing new
scouts.
Lee: Boy Scout den
leader Steve Maize addresses the Union Star
boys explaining the numerous beneﬁts of becoming a Boy Scout.

By Marshall Stone

Union Star FFA had four
FFA members send eight
projects to the Missouri
State Fair in Sedalia,
Missouri this year where
the theme of the fair was
“Come Home”. The
members and projects
consisted of the following: Daja Thornton exhibited a Wood Wall
Sign, Kelsey Brown exhibited a Wooden Wall Sign, Chad Potter exhibited a class of 4 Peppers, 4 Peppers, and two classes of 3 Tomatoes. and Nathan Miller exhibited a class of 8 Cherry Tomatoes, 3
Tomatoes, and a class of 4 Peppers. The vegetables were donated to
the local food pantry in Sedalia, Missouri. The Union Star FFA
brought home a total of one Gold Ribbon, four Silver Ribbons, and
three Bronze Ribbons.

BACK TO SCHOOL BBQ A STAR FAVORITE
On August 15, 2018, the Union Star FFA
Chapter hosted their annual Back to School
BBQ in conjunction with the Union Star
School Districts Open House Night. The
FFA members prepared and served a meal
consisting of Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Coleslaw, Potato Salad, Chips, Cookies, and Refreshments. The FFA chapter would like to
say THANK YOU to everyone that came
out to support the Union Star FFA at the
BBQ this year. We had a really good turn
out, and it went really well. Hope you enjoyed your meal.

In a world with Technology that rapidly advances, Union Star School has
finally caught up to this new age to learn about what incredible machines are
made these days. From micro-computers the size of your palm to the amazing new world of virtual reality. Union Star’s business teacher Mrs. Helmich
has been keeping the students interested in a new class called Innovative
Technologies (Innovative Tech).
The new machines that have been introduced to the Innovation Lab of
Union Star are Micro-bits, small computers that can be programmed and is
used for gaining the interest of students with programming. The HTC Vive
has made an appearance in the lab as well, leaving the students amazed with
the new world of virtual reality. A new printing method has also entered the
lab, known as 3D printing, it uses ABS Plastic filament to 3D print an object
in the printing station with a computer program giving the printer the schematics. Another cool device that uses programming is called the Sphero 2.0.
Used by a smartphone and a Bluetooth Connection, the Sphero is a ball that
has gyroscopic sensors to roll the ball using a remote control with Bluetooth
on one’s phone. These new technologies add amazing opportunities that can
keep students interested in today’s current advanced machines and computers.
Thanks to all this outstanding class, the students of Union Star can get interested in the world of current day machinery and technology and may also
have fun doing so. With the new Innovative Technology class that has kept
student engaged and attentive with the current day machines, students may
be interested with taking future careers that use current day technology.

Sophomore, Abbie Morrow welcomes guests to the Annual FFA Back
to School BBQ.

FFA OFFICERS PLAN AN EPIC YEAR
The Union Star FFA Chapter Officers meet on July 16th and 17th to
plan our out this next school year. During the training the officers
learned about their individual responsibilities, commitment, and expectations. They planned the events to begin the year with plenty of
great discussion and ended the training playing some games. They
were challenged to build the tallest structure out of a variety of
plumbing fitting and not have any openings, move a golf ball from
washe They
one location and place it in a cup using strings and a washer.
did this with twice using two sets that had different lengths of
strings. To finish it all off they spent some time playing the game Pit
to have some fun and relax as a team before the year begins. This
should be another wonderful year for the FFA. There is an excellent
group of Officers with innovative ideas and excitement for FFA and
the upcoming school year.

Above: Seniors Luke Thompson, Daja
Thornton, Chad Pooer, Marshall Stone
and Grayson Vaughn create Banana Keyboards using a Micro:bit. Top Right:
Sphero’s sit in their charging staaons
ready for their turn. Booom Right: The
Innovaaon Lab word wall . Mrs. Helmich
is excited for the students, “The students
can’t wait to fully use the Innovaaon Lab.
So far we have been coding the Micro:bits and everyone says they are learning a lot and having fun at the same
me!”

